Selectus Seed Brand Officially Launched In Spring by Plant Products

PLANT PRODUCTS CO. LTD. officially launched its new Selectus brand line of seed products on May 5 with a ribbon-cutting ceremony at its Brampton, Ontario plant. Guests toured Plant Products’ new state-of-the-art blending facility. “With this initiative, Plant Products has become a direct source of seed products from the breeder to our customers,” said John Lewandowski, President of the company. “We have worked hard to deliver a quality reliable product for the 2011 season. This product line makes sense both for us and our customers.”

Plant Products is a Canadian-based company that has been manufacturing quality water-soluble fertilizers and marketing plant protection products for nearly 70 years. Since its beginnings, the company has continued to expand distribution, and today markets a full range of horticultural products throughout Canada to all horticulture markets, including turf markets. Visit www.PlantProd.com or telephone 1-800-387-2449, 905-793-7000

Now Available From G.C. Duke!

CUSHMAN’S LATEST OFFERING is a 22 hp diesel 4x4 utility vehicle with user-selectable 4WD, an automatic transmission with selectable gear ratios, 4-wheel independent suspension and standard 25” all terrain tires. With its large 1,600 lb payload capacity and 1,300 lb towing capacity, the Cushman 1600XD is ideal for hauling heavy loads on rough terrain. A full ROPS, 3-point seatbelts and ergonomic cockpit with standard windshield and roof provide operator safety and comfort. An optional hydraulic system provides power for post drivers, augers, plows or other implements needed to get the job done. Call G.C. Duke Equipment Ltd. today for more information or a free demonstration: Burlington, 905-637-5216; Toronto Area, 905-338-2404; Toll Free: 1-800-883-0761; www.gcduke.com.

Turf Trades. Online Employment Listings.

Are you advertising a position? Are you searching for a job? Target your audience or refine your search with Turf Trades, an online resource for all staffing levels and areas of the sports turf industry. Employment Bulletin Board ads run for 60 days with an additional 30 days available at 1/2 the price. Cost including HST is $84.75 for STA members and $113 for non-members for the initial 60 day period. Contact Lee at the office for further information.

Turf Care is the exclusive Toro distributor in Ontario and Quebec. Other allied suppliers Turf Care proudly represents include Tycrop, Buffalo Blazers and Yamaha Golf Cars. With attractive financing packages available from Turf Care Financial, any of these products can be yours.

For quotations, demos and information on Salsco products, please contact Jamie Worden at 647-222-2212 or visit www.turfcare.ca.